
June 2021 Report 

Our greetings to everyone in the precious name of our Lord Jesus Christ! We are glad again to be here 

this month once again thanking our good God for His most precious love, guiding us and blessing 

everyone in this ministry field. Every day we are living learning, serving, and sharing God’s love, the 

Word, and Voice of God through the studies and Bible learning which have always lifted many spiritually. 

We always thank you so much for praying for us every day. And thank our God for having answered all 

the prayers. Continue praying for this ministry work, children and everyone. When we place our trust in 

Jesus we gain access to the one who knows everything about us and loves us. May His name be glorified 

by every activity and work that lifts Him High. We serve an amazing and awesome God who knows our 

needs even before we ask, and opens the ways to have that need met.  

Praises to God for Davis’ healing! God helped him recover and receive the healing. We again thank 

everyone who took every moment and time to praying for Davis when he was ill and hospitalized. 

Through prayers, we really appreciated your praying for him and everyone which really meant so much. 

We know it is not the medication, but the hand of the Lord. God is good all the time, we praise Him! 

Outreaches: Our prayer team met to prepare for the first week as the month began, just at the right 

time, held another meeting at the church before joining us and the entire team in Orencho areas 

meeting in the home of Mokaya in which we were blessed fellowshipping for three days studying and 

praying with the people who joined the fellowship. We also had the opportunity everyday to pray for 

everyone who had offered to come out with various prayer needs. And so encouraged to see and meet 

more others who had been waiting for our arriving each day there. Everyone participating was given 

opportunity to gather into small groups of 3, selected specific scripture to share with other groups. And 

pray for that scripture for themselves and for others in the group to understand well. This method was 

used for everyone to understand the Word well and share what God had helped them experience. Again 

we encouraged everybody to learn how to pray for the sick, families, church, communities, nation, and 

the world. God blessed this evangelism trip, as we came back with good reports of many coming to the 

Lord and God manifesting His power as all participants experienced ways in which to develop a 

relationship with God, and learning ways how to teach others especially our children, families, and 

friends. Again this month we were blessed to see all brothers and sisters working to serve the Lord in 

various fellowships, and group meetings. And more kept receiving skills on house to house evangelism 

and discipleship as they come along with us, also learned how they can handle the challenges of 

leadership without affecting their spiritual, emotional, and other areas of life. In all this we thank God. 

We were so blessed that new elders got the opportunity to join us in every outreach we went and to 

pray for each other, and encouragement that will enable everyone to reach out to others to help many 

experience freedom in Christ. Another prayer meeting was organized at the church and designed to help 

people pray with each other for healing and religiousness. The meeting started so well and several 

members attended every day where each one experience God’s blessings. During the final day, we had 

the leaders remain behind to discuss and share the new developments in ministry work and make plans 

for the coming months and to prepare everyone how best to serve the Lord in the coming month. It was 

so encouraging. Afterwards everyone joined in singing praise songs before final prayers to end the entire 



meeting. Again we were able to reach Nyamondo village as well where we held a study meeting in the 

home of Ogando and Tabitha, the couple were being friendly and always happy to have such meeting 

blessing everyone in their home and neighbors. It was a great moment praying for the family members 

and others who also came forward with various needs. We thanked God that many who were invited 

came on time before we started to share the Word every day. Here we also discussed about healing 

from the inside out, spiritual, emotional, and also physical healing. God helped us answer every question 

raised from various Bible verses. We were glad to also have some praise and worship team present who 

also lead this part of praise and worship that the entire house experienced the presence of the Lord. We 

thank God that in this house individuals gave their lives to Christ for the first time and others were 

prayed for to renew their relationship with Christ. Please keep pray for these new hearts together with 

everyone to keep standing strong in the Lord. We thank God again that during the last service of the 

month in the afternoon study meeting, the message was preached to the subject of Christian family, 

helping all to remember that the family is from home to a church family. And again we encouraged 

everyone to also read from Matt. 5:46-48 and know that the Lord wants us to be perfect. In this 

gathering many came together to share and attend the studies which took a few hours, with 

opportunity for individuals to work through issues that involve our souls, afterward had a closing prayer 

just before the curfew time which had been imposed on innocent people for several months. 

     

We are glad that students got volunteers teach them from educational every day to spiritual matters 

every weekend. It is such an amazing thing that this program is going on well. And every other spiritual 

training has helped many children to renew their minds spiritually and also building a good relationship 

with other students from different communities and their learning categories where many renewed 

their commitment to the Lord. It blessed us as well to see many older students also taking the 

responsibility to empower their fellow youths in their communities through what they have gained. 

Throughout these children meetings many older children including the younger children got the 

opportunity again to experience release from destructive attitudes, wrongful choices, and judgments 

that have impacted most children’s lives and hindered their spiritual development as children of God. 

Also to the young kids, the story of Joseph was told which touched many of them who were amazed to 

understand that Joseph persevered all he went through and stood firm with God. It was also important 

that the children were explained why the death of Jesus is special to everyone’s live. And further 

explanation made why we need forgiveness through the main theme of ‘Jesus atoned us”. We pray God 

will keep helping many children get enlightened in His Word through this wonderful program, and 

please pray with us for them. 



  

Happy children: We are glad to announce to you that the children are now able to use the new beds, 

pillows, and bed sheets. These children are now able to sleep in a good and comfortable place. 

Compared to when many of them slept on the floor. Thanks to the ones who felt the need and helped 

make this project possible from the beginning to the end, especially to the individual contributions. On 

behalf of everyone we thank you so much for your love and heart for the children.  

     

Meeting with volunteer: Our two day meeting with every volunteer was held to encourage everyone 

and all volunteers who teach the children. We discussed how we can adjust time of teaching them and 

the learning materials needed in this new CBC and other educational programs. We asked everyone to 

pray for the new needs. Again we were so encouraged that all were happy and promised to continue 

with their good work understanding that through what they are doing has always given glory to our God. 

Every effort has always helped change the lives of many children by volunteering their time through God 

given gifts to educate others. Please continue praying for each one, and that God will strengthen each 

one in their effort they make each day where everyone continues to work being committed to do this 

important part. Thanks to our cooks who have always offered to help, who have sometimes worked in 

uncomfortable conditions, but it was blessing that everyone involved enjoyed everyday serving the 

children.   

Help for the children: We again thank all supporters who continued to give and help the children meet 

their needs. On behalf of the entire ministry we wish to thank each person as you continued to 

generously give in all ways blessing these children, and other ministry programs like Bibles. And at the 

same time we encourage everyone to continue having the same heart towards these children. We 

understand how many of you sacrificed beyond the regular support and always offered as your hearts 

moved you to continue blessing these children even more. Every help you give means so much to all 

Children’s House of Hope kids who are so thankful every day appreciating every act of love that has 

given them the opportunity to be where they are. At the same way we thank you for your support and 



prayers for each of these children and the entire ministry. We thank God for the support, and what He 

put in this ministry to work for His glory, which we always humbly placed before God and pray it is 

multiplied to meet all the need it is intended to do. God bless you, and we continue to thank God for 

your love. Continue praying for the needs of these children which keep coming up as they advance in 

education, grow, everyday’s high cost of living and upcoming needs.  

    

We thank God when there is always something in the food store for the children to keep eating. God 

bless your giving hands as every donation makes a big difference in the lives of these children. 

We again thank God for the additional funds we received to help in school fees and other various school 

related needs as the schools were being reopened. Several needs were in place as the children joined 

their new classes, education system changing and more others. May God reward abundantly the source 

it all came from. 

More Bibles:  

          

       



We are glad God continued to open ways where more Bibles continues to bless many who received 

these Bible gifts. And it continued to be a blessing to our study groups. And the Word continues to reach 

hearts, groups, places, and spreading to all corners. All who were able to receive these Bibles were again 

thankful for the big blessing. We keep praying that God will keep opening ways that many will continue 

to receive Bibles through this amazing program. Every helping hand in this program again meant so 

much to everyone, all who are eager to learn His Word, and those who have given their lives to Christ. 

May God continue blessing you and every work that you continue doing through which it continues to 

bless many hearts. 

Prayers: We so much appreciate your prayers support, our ministry depends on your prayers every day. 

Please keep praying for the following- 

- Pray for all the children who were promoted to their new classes that they may catch up well. 
Their end term exams went well; we thank God so much for all who passed. 

- Keep praying God to open ways and provision for various needs including the project of the 
dining room for the children. We pray every day trusting in God. 

- Pray for the coming youth meeting we will be training them to learn on how to reach out to 
peers with love and compassionate hearts and how to realize those youths who are troubled 
with challenges and how to respond. 

- Pray God to provide more Bible, so that more will continue to receive Bibles, the resource they 
need. Everywhere we go we see the need of Bibles. God has been blessing many through this 
program. 

- Continue praying for the children’s healthy and that they will remain strong every day and that 
God’s hand will protect them.  

 

Also through the studies; We thank God for the message we learned this time being from; Angels 

Ministering Sprits Part 1 and 2: These studies helped us in many areas especially to learn that there is 

misconception of whom angles are and what they are supposed to do. Also helped to understand that 

men try to change what angels really represent concerning God’s purpose. And that many will even 

forget that angels are created beings under the authority of God. All were able to also study from Rev. 

19:10 which further is so very important in this part. From the lesson it was important for everyone to 

understand that the angels as created beings are God’s servants fulfilling His varied purposes. And that 

they are ministers of God who do His pleasure and do that only which they are commanded to do; they 

never go beyond the boundaries of God’s Authority. Also that to be protected by angles is a privilege 

given after one repents of their sins and return to God as did the prodigal son. It was also important for 

everyone to learn and understand the names of angles, ranks, and the work they do in serving and 

minister to God’s will. And that God sent angels to deliver and that many today have experienced the 

deliverance from angles and that angels came in many forms and ranks. Again it was important to learn 

that there are evil angels also, and they are those who fell from heaven with Satan who are Satan’s 

demons and his servants. They live to tempt, torment, and destroy the human race. Also learned that 

we must be careful not to have in our homes any image, or statue that has to do with angels as 1. God 

prohibited 2. They can be of evil origin. And God is the only source of salvation and protection.  



As always we thank God when His Word unfolds in us, to show us what we should learn, receive and 

understand in our hearts. And we pray many will be blessed each day as we keep sharing and reaching 

more. 

May you all have a wonderful and blessed month.  
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